
 
English: 

Spellings: Next 4 spellings and LSCWC activity 

Starlight Workbook 

New Story-‘Horrid Henry’s Underpants’ pg 14 Re-read the story and 

complete activities B, C and D on pg 15. Click on the link below for 

today’s reading and activities. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnQ6eS1b8 

Grammar: Nouns and Pronouns 

In your English copy, rule the next page and draw a line down the middle. On one 

side, make a list of all the nouns and on the other side, the pronouns you can see 

in the picture below  

Nouns Pronouns 

shoe it 

 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnQ6eS1b8


 

 

 

 

New Wave English: We will be stopping at day 70 this week. If you 

have day 70 finished, you have no EIP until next Monday! If you are 

a few days behind, use these next few days to catch up. 

Handwriting: Complete page 24 



 

Movement Break 

Try some of the moves below while listening to ‘Under the Sea’! 

Enjoy!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fkusy4ylhiY 

 

 

Maths: 

Tables Sheet: -4 Learn the next four tables. Please write out five 

tables sums based on minus four in the maths copy for your child to 

complete. 

Today you could try the same game again but click on ‘Up to 20’ in 

the ‘Less Than’ section of the game. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/robot-more-or-less 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fkusy4ylhiY
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/robot-more-or-less


 

  

  

  

  

Master Your Maths: Week 20 Wednesday. Complete this page and 

then grab your red pen to correct using the link here. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnhlrRKmo 

  

Planet Maths: Today we are going to look at Rounding. Click on the 

video to see how it works. Then talk through the activity below 

orally and complete p 86 of your Planet Maths Book. 

  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnQlvS1K4 
 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnhlrRKmo
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnQlvS1K4


  

  

  

  

Game: This game will help you to practise rounding to the nearest 

ten. 

  

https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/b-rounding-nearest-ten-99.html 

  

 

  

https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/b-rounding-nearest-ten-99.html


  

Irish: 

Fuaimeanna Agus Focail: Learn the next two spellings. Complete 

activity E+F. 

  

Bua na Cainte: 

Listen to the video here: 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnjlXSc28 

  

Click on the next link here to listen to your poem, oral language and 

writing in p 62 of Bua na Cainte. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnjlBSc3x 

  

  

SPHE: Yesterday was internet safety day. Listen to ‘Buddy the 

Dog’s Internet Safety Story’, have a chat about it at home and you 

could talk through the worksheet below orally, make a poster of 

internet safety rules or write them in your SESE copy. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnjIvScg6 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnjlXSc28
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnjlBSc3x
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnjIvScg6


 

  

  

Art 

The weather is getting much colder and it’s looking like there may be 

snow tomorrow! Why not try this step by step drawing and draw and 

colour your own snowman! 



 

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 


